
Duke, Kiker Open Insight Lecture Series
By Jan Suffolk

Paul Duke and Douglas Kiker, 
both NBC News correspondents, 
opened the 1972 1973 Insight 
bKture Series with a discussion 
of the 1972 presidential cam
paign.

Duke and Kiker, both veteran 
newsmen with NBC presented 
diverse opinions on the election 
outcome. Kiker predicted a 
landslide for Nixon larger than 
any election margin in recent 
years. Kiker stated that Nixon 
was probably not the “most 
desirable candidate" in the eyes 
of the American public, but that 
he bad several things going 
strongly for him. is the 
general feeling among much of 
the American public tliat George 
McGovern is "wishy-washy”. 
‘ It's a strange phenomena, be 
stated." Everywhere across the 
country, we have asked the 
American public if they think 
George McGovern would make a 
good president and if they would 
vote for him. Those that r^y no. 
upon inquiry usually come up 
with the same old cliche about "I 
don't know why 1 wouldn’t vote 
for him. I just think he's wishy- 
washy." "Kiker went on to ex
plain that, this b apparently 
subjective reasoning, one which

may have no actual basis in fact.
Another point in Nixon's favor 

according to Kiker is the fact that 
Nixon lias brought many of the 
U.S. troops home from Vietnam. 
While admitting that some troops 
have been brought home, be went
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on to explain that this withdrawal 
makes many Americans feel that 
the war is ending. "What the 
public does not realize," be 
stated, "is that the war is ac
tually as widespread aa it ever 
was, only now the bombing and 
fighting are being done by

automation rather than man
power".

Kiker also cited as points in 
Nixon's favor the fact that the 
Republican party has unlimited 
funds while the Democratic party 
is virtually bankrupt. Also, the 
White House is an excellent point 
of view from which to launch a 
campaign; every action, every 
speech becomes automatically 
publicized simply because he is 
the president.

Paul Ehike presented a dif
ferent view of the situation en
tirely. He admitted, that there 
was a strong possibility Nixon 
would win with an easy margin. 
"All the polls tend to indicate," 
be said, "that Nixon will win 
easily. Somehow, I cannot think 
that we can say that quite so 
confidently." Duke went on to 
state that one thing which sUll 
may hurt Nixon is his desire to go 
out and openly attack McGovern. 
"Nixon still tends to think of 
himself too much as an "un
derdog-fighter". Reports from 
the White House staff have in
dicated that Nixon may be ready 
to "break loose", which could 
only damage his image with the 
American public. " That side of 
Nixon is too close to the Nixon of 
the 1950’s and the Kennedy 
campaign. It is an image the

American public would rather 
biiasfuUy forget." he said.

LXike also brought up the fact 
that Nixon was ahead in the polls 
in 1960 and in California when he 
ran for the govemm^hip. "Both 
times, despite all predktioas. the
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tide turned and he lost. I would 
not at all be surprised to see the 
same thing happen this year." 
Duke staled.

Duke also brought the question 
of the administration's morality 
into question. Perhaps one of the 
strongest things going for

McGovern he stated is the 
Watergate affair, he elaborated. 
"There is no way for Nixon to 
deny that the men who erttered 
the Democratic heaoquarters 
had ties with the White House and 
the Republican party. "It is only 
unfortunate" he said, "that the 
investigations will not be con
cluded until after the election. 
But. with the investigation being 
carried on by the White House, in 
a manner of speaking, it is 
questioi^ble whether the results 
wilt have much value any way."

Kiker is billed as a 
Congressional expert and 
enumerated two big issues in the 
campaign this fall; The war and 
foreign policy and the economy. 
Kiker commended the president 
fOT his diplomatic work with Red 
China and the USSR. As to the 
war, he sees no release for the 
prisoners of war until all our 
troops have been completely 
withdrawn and all economic aid 
to Sou'h Vietnam has ended.

Neither Duke or Kiker saw the 
1972 presidential campaign as a 
very exciting contest. It was 
generally agreed that McGovern 
blew his chances when he 
dropped Eagleton, "up till then, 
he had a chance, a good chance 
but the creditUity gap is just too 
great now,” Kiker said.
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Black Studies Receives 

First Black Professor

Mr. Gary Johnson. New Coordinator of Black Studies

Med. School Proposed, 

Educator Being Sought
The Chamber of Commerce has 

proposed that a medical school 
established at Mercer University 
as a result of community need. 
Naturally quite willing to help 
fulfill this need if possible. 
Mercer is in the process 
looking into the feasibility an

additional professional school. 
The State of Georgia has two 
medical scho^, Georgia State 
Medical College and Emory 
University. Schxil of Medicine.

In May of this ytar a feasibility 
study of the proposed medical 

Continued on

Mercer initiated its Black 
Studies program in 1969 with Dr. 
Terence Todd as coordinator. 
The fact that Dr. Todd is white, 
however. caused "reper
cussions"; so this year Gary 
Johnson, a black alumnus of 
Mercer, has taken over as head of 
the program.

Mr. Johnson was offered the 
position because it was fell that 
the Black Studies program 
'ih<xild have a black coordinator 
and. since he was once a Mercer 
student himself. Mr. Johnson 
knows the campus and com
munity. He recently finished his 
graduate studies at Fletcher 
School of Law and Diplomacy, a 
cooperative of Harvard 
University and Tufts University. 
He is now teaching the Black 

, Studies Introductory course and 
Political Science 51. Gary is also 
participating in Dr. Nor- 
denhaug's AFP group this
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quarter and will be leading a 
segment called ""Macon and 
Civil Rights 1952-1970" for Winter 
Quarter AFP groups.

When Mr. Johnson first came 
to Mercer as a student, he 
planned to become a doctor. But 
after finding the Chemistry 
courses did not suit him well, he 
changed his major first to 
mathematics, then to theology 
before he finally settled on a 
Political Science major. He said 
that he has always been in
terested in politics and public 
affairs.

During his senior year at 
Mercer. Mr. Johnson was editor 
of the Cluster. He tried for the 
position during his junior year 
but was defeated, he says, 
because of his attitudes and his 
race. Apparently Mr. Johnson 
knows that what he thinks is 
sometimes not well-accepted. He 
says that he was elected his 
senior year not because of a 
change in his attitudes, but 
because he became quieter in 
voicing them.

According to Mr. Johnson. 
Black Studies is mostly history 
and should ultimately become an 
integral part of regular history 
courses on all levels, starting in 
elementary schools. He feels (hat 
the study of black history is 
"extremely necessary” now 
because it has been entirely

omitted for so long.
Other minority races in the 

U.S. have been historically 
discriminated against, but Mr. 
Johnson feels that the blacks 
have been the most neglected. He 
says this may be because of the 
way blacks were introduced into 
this country-by force rather than 
choice. Many people would like to 
forget that fact.

For years, many blacks have 
tried to emulate white people-as 
if whites were somehow superior. 
Recently, however, black pride 
and the study of black hixlory 
have grown together-nurturing 
each other. Hopefully, though, 
black history will eventually be 
an integral part of all regular 
history courses, rather than 
being a seperate study. A course 
in black history should be as 
superfluous as a course in white 
history would be.

Part of the difficulty of fully 
implementing the Black Studies 
Program at Mercer, as with each 
"educational innovation", is the 
task of educational credibility 
Mr. Johnson hopes that his 
conventionally academic ap
proach will completely alleviate 
the fears of the Black Studies 
Pribram's detractors .\s the 
first Black faculty member in 
Mercer’s history. Gary Johnson 
is aware of the overt and covert 
burdens of his task
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DID YOU KNOW THAT; John Milton. William Shakespeare and 
Plato said a great many things that even to this day are totally 
irrelevant?

DID YOU KNOW THAT: There are 45.000 mechanics in this country 
who have BOB stenciled in yellow over their night shirt pocket.

BELIKVK IT OR NOT! Rod Stewart was able to decalcify every 
bone in an innocent bysUnder-at the amazing distance of 250 yards- 
during a recent concert!

DID YOU KNOW THAT: Macon was fou.'.ded in 1763 by Usler C. 
Macon, who thought he had discovered a new route to Malaysia?

BKLIKVEITOR NOT! The movieGROSS OUT MALIBUwas made 
for under three hundred dollars and at tnis writing has taken in over 
eighty million dollars,despite having no sound and an 8mm projector!

DID YOU KNOW THAT: Marijuana, when taken in conjunction with 
fat back and collard greens is really poisonous?

BELIEVE OR NOT! A beard, or for that matter, any other body 
hair, grows much faster with increased sexual activity!

DID YOJJ KNOW THAT: Cars which display “HONK LOUDLY 
AND SCREAM FOR JESUS’* bumper slickers are seventy-eight limes 
more likely to become involved in a fatal accident as cars which do 
not?

BELIEVE IT OR NOT! If you Ukc the first digit of your birthday, 
multiply it by 62. lake the square root of this and multiply again by 12, 
your chances of having a successful marriage are practically nil!

DID YOU KNOW THAT; JaneGoodall. in her work with apes, has 
noticed that the Kenyan gorilla kills for sport, never bluffs, and lias' 
absolutely no interest in territory?

BELIEVE IT OR NOT! A great majority of the world's leading 
intellectuals still fail to consider Shirley MacLainc and Jane Fonda 
credible, political theorists!

DID YOU KNOW THAT: The ancient Babylonians devised a 
calendar which is not remotely accurate by anyone’s standards?

BELIEVE IT OR NOT! The Izteck Indians of the South Paciffc 
practice no form of birth control, and yet only 77 percent of the women 
are pregnant at any one time.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT! Even ai .'r a troubled adolescence, a 
miserable childhood, and an emotion-wrecked adult life. Johnny Cash 
still cannot sing on key.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT! In Poland no form of birth control is 
pracUced and yet only 4 percent of the women are pregnant at any one 

*Ume.
DID YOU KNOW THAT: President Nixon is a Quaker ?
DID YOU KNOW THAT; Cotton Mather and Jonathan Edwards, 

despite being looked down on today, were considered quite insane by 
most of their peers.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT: At any given moment, at »ume place in the 
world, seventy-thousand people are becoming even more thirsty by 
drinking a Coke!

DID YOU KNOW THAT: General Motors recenUy had to recall 
over ten thousand Buicks when Ralph Nader discovered that the 
steering wheels came off in the driver's hands at speeds of over ei^t 
miles an hour ?

DID YOU KNOW THAT; By the fourth day r{ the Eagleton crisis. 
McGovern was behind his running mate only 275 percent; down 725 
percent from the first day?

DEVOTIONAL QUOTE FOR THE WEEK: The pain we suffer best 
is the pain of others.

VERSE OF THE WEEK; Money is honey, my litUe sonny 
And a rich man’s joke is always funny...
When greater pc^ men environ 
That women show a front of iron...
Faith is nice.
For men who see. .
But microcopes are pmdcnt.
In an emergency!

My Pigeon Is Dying
An unidentified Editor was wandering across the Mercer University 

q^adrangle on Wednesday, trailed by his pet cat. Stemo. Pausing 
amidst the unexpected carnage, be was struck with loss of purpose. 
Mused he; “1 come here every Wednesday, finding it all sunny and 
bi^t and idyllic just to feed these fabulous fowls, these feathered 
friends.” However post-mortem ingestion has not even been at
tempted at John Hc^kins. Attempts to fill the mouths of said dead 
birds were met wilii failure. Why won’t they eat? Further muse: “I 
would like to feed the pigeons. How to feed the pigeMis? 1 st\all feed 
them to my cat."

WHAT'S THIS COUNTRY 

COMING TO?

A Bloodbath, Mr. President?
Ttiere are some people with 

whom it is impossible to discuss 
the Vietnam War. After one 
erased their endless homespun 
false assumptions there would be 
nothing with which to discuss at 
aU. There are others with wbom 
discussion is possible, or should I 
say. was possible until President 
Nixon in'l970 introduced the idea 
of "the blood bath”. You have' 
heard it, I have heard it. We have 
all heard it. If we leave Vietnam 
now we can expect 100,000 South 
Vietnamese to be murdered by 
the Communists. Do you want 
their blood on your hands?

The answer is not simple. One 
thing is obvious though, and that 
is that our hands can accept no 
more blood. Since the frightening 
specter of lOO.OOO murdered 
South Vietnamese was in
troduced, 347,000 have been 
killed. How do we who are 
frightened by a supposed future 
incident, reckon with the real 
world?

The blood bath argument is not 
something unique to American 
politics, or even to this war. It 
was used in the early 1950’s by the 
French as an excuse to cover 
their war and regain their former 
colony. On March 12. 1950 the 
New York Times carried this 
headliner: "Danger of Blood 
Bath Seen”. It quotes Leon 
Pignon, then French High 
Commissioner in Vietnam as 
saying that "withdrawal of 
French forces from Indochina

By Gregory Brown
would plunge the country into a 
blood iMth.”

The Nixon Administration's 
blood bath argument to prolong 
the war has been based upon very 
questionable historical evidence. 
In a speech to the Senate, Senator 
Kennedy explained; "The record 
indicates that the argument is 
based first upon reports of a 
blood bath occuring in North 
Vietnam after the General Ac
cords of 1954. Recent evidence 
suggests however that these 
reports were both exaggerated 
and misinterpreted, creating a 
sort of blood-bath myth

prepetuated in a book apparently 
written under CIA auspices.”

Two U.S. Government spon
sored studies under the auspices 
of the Pentagon has brought to 
light unconvincing evicence that 
there will be a blood bath, but the 
evidence is not what was needed. 
The issue is what the Ad
ministration needed, and that it 
has. Mr. Nixon has succeeded, 
and one wonders how long "the 
specter of a highly questionable 
blood bath of the future will blind 
us from the real blood bath that is 
going on today.
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The McGovern Stand
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Conservation And The Environment
The trouble with most people is 

that they do not realize the actual 
position that George McGovern 
takes on many issues. They 
simply rely on a bias press 
position that portrays McGovern 
as a far out radical and Nixon as 
a middle of the road demigogue 
who has taken this country out of 
Vietn'tm and on the road to in- 
temaue .al peace. Ihis could not 
be fai her from the truth. The 
reason this series of articles was 
conceived is to bring to >you in 
detail so that you may evaluate 
for yourself the stands taken by 
Ge<^e McGovern on the issues. 
After reading these articles you 
may find that his positions are 
not as radical as many have been 
lead to believe. Needless to say 
this series will not be able to 
cov«* all of the issues but it will 
cover a good many of the vital 
ones in good detail.

Ihe coming of the atomic age 
has made the already vital 
subjects of conservation and 
environment more and more 
important to man ever since 
World War II. 'Hie threat of 
atomic energy along with the 
threat of the human population 
explosion has thrust en- 
vii^mc4jtal problems into the 
forefront of man’s thinking. Man 
must come to the realization that 
the mindless abuse and greedy 
exploitation of nature must stop 
or he shall face extinction aUmfg 
with all of the other creatures m 
his planet. A runaway 
technology, governed only by the 
laws of profit, has for years 
fouled our air, ravished our soil, 

strippedour forests, and polluted 
our water resources. The results- 
a planetary environment assailed 
by noxious doses of fumes, 
sewage, smoke, filth, chemicals, 
noise, ugliness, and decay.

This worsening crisis has 
commanded little public interest 
until recently. Many politicians 
also have recently join^ the new 
craze. ‘’FromPrwident Nixon to 
the local alderman, they have 
pounced on the issue and com
mandeered it as the new vehicle 
of consensus politics. Mr. Nixon, 
especially, has come rushing 
forward with a loud “me too” 
although he never before 
displayed much concern for the 
proUem. Even now he seems 
.hiore given to rhetoric than 
action, and appears none too 
eager to use the funds and powers 
he already commands to fight 
pollution. Since his ecological 
spree earlier this year, he has 
resumed his emphasis on a 
greater buildup of military 
hardware especially ABM and 
MIRV nuclear missiles." Senate 
McGovern has long been a 
leading advocate of conservation 
and environmental protection. 
Throughout his congressional 
career he has consistently sup- 

. ported all environmental 
protection laws, and he has 
worked particularly con
scientiously on the ecological 
problems of the Great Plains 
States. In a democracy it is not 
sufficient just to have a few 
trained persons who understand 
what it's all about: there must 
also be an alert citizenry to insist 
that knowledge, research, and 
action are properly integrated. In 
the environmental field, the need 
for trained persons is desparale, 
simply because man’s power and 
willingness to alter environments 
has increased at a greater rate 
than man's understanding of his 
environments.

George McGovern has a 
comprehensive proposal for a 
national policy on conservation 
development and natural 
resources, including a Whil^ 
House Council of National 
Resource Advisors. McGovern 
has proposed a new public lands 
use policy .designed to serve the 
needs of all the American people 
rather than a selected few. 
George McGovern favors a world 
environmental institute to deal 
with the threat to our en
vironment on a world wide scale. 
One of the biggest McGovern 
proposals is to establesh a new 
super-agency, patterned after 
NASA, to deal with poUution. He 
has proposed a first year budget 
for this agency of billion. A 
major present ecolgical problem 
Is conservation of this nations 
wilderness and wetlands. 
McGovern has proposed a 
national Wilderness Preservation 
system, which would protect our 
nation’s wetlands. He also has 
proposed a federally guaranteed 
right for all Americans to a 
pollution-free enviro'’ment. 
enforceable through anti
pollution suits in federal and 
state courts by ordinary citizens 
against other citizens or 
government agencies. Some 
other more specific proposals

1) The Great Plains Con- 
scrvhtion Program;

2) The Great Prairie Lakes 
Waterway;

3) A halt to the Cross-Florida 
Barge Canal Project;

4) Ihe Great Lakes National 
Recreation Area in the Upper 
Missouri Basin;

5) Provision for protected 
areas in Maiyl^nd. California, 
Indiana, and the Plains States;

6) Strong opposition to the
development of the SST, both for 
ecological protection and
because it is not a high priority 
need;

Ssenator McGovern has co- 
Sponsored all major en
vironmental protection laws 
introduced during his terms in 
the House and the Senate. Among 
those he has been the principal 
sponsor are as follows:

THE RIVER BASIN 
PLANNING ACT OF 1966;

THE MISSOURI RIVER 
RECREATION PROPOSALS OF
1969 (S. 234 and S. 235);

THE GREAT PLAINS CON
SERVATION PROGRAM ACT 
OF 1969 (S. 43) ^

THE GREAT PRAIRIE
LAKES NATIONAL 
RECREAiION AREA OF 1969 
(S.248);

THE NATIONAL LAND USE 
POLICY ACTS OF 1969 AND 
1970, providing a national policy 
on environmental protection. (S. 
237 and S. 3354);

THE NATIONAL EN
VIRONMENTAL BANK ACT OF
1970 (S. 4465);

THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AND ENHAN
CEMENT ACT OF 1970. which 
provides for controls of strip 
mining. (S. 1498);

•Amendments of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954 to impose 
excise taxes on polluters. (S. 3057 
and S. 3058)

-The Environmental Prrlection 
Acts of 1970 and I97l. These 
proposals supplement existing as 
well as proposed legislation. 
Together they: 1) grant to all 
citizens a federally guaranteed 
ri^t to a poUution free en-

By Jay Bacek

vironment. 2) ix-ovide for en- 
forcemimt of that right through 
suits by ordinary citizens in 
federal and state courts, and 3) 
give citizens standing in federal 
and state courts to challenge 
administrative decision-making 
where it is lax in the im
plementation of environmental 
policy. (S. 3575 and S. 1032) 

Robert HeiUn-oner has said, 
“Laai t Erie is dead. The beaches 
at S nta Barbara are deserted. 
Ihe «ir in New York is dangerous 
to breathe. We are drowning in a 
sea of swill; in a normal year thv 
United States “produces” 142 
million tons of smoke and fumes, 
seven miUion junked cars, twenty 
million tons of waste paper, forty-

eight billion used cans, and fifty 
trillion gallons of industrial 
sewage. And presiding over this 
rampant process of en
vironmental overloading is the 
most fearsome reality of all-a 
population that is still increasing 
like an uncontrollable cancer on 
the surface of the globe.”‘2) 
George McGovern has said. 
“We re not going to have another 
chance at replacing these 
resources once they're 
destroyed. I believe that they’re 
God-given resources that this 
country has been more richly 
endowed with than any other 
people in all of the life of 
mankind. And we have a special 
obligation as stewards of what we

have been entrusted with to take 
care of it, not to abu;'<e it. not to 
destroy it. not to foul our own 
next to the point whtre an en
joyable life becomes im
possible. ” Feb 1971.

(1) The Crisis of Survival, from 
the editors of The Progressive. 
1970. Scott, Foresmand and 
Company. Glenview. Illinois.

(2) Saturday Review. Robert 
Heilbroner, January 1970.

(3) Direct quoUtion from The 
McGovern Encyclopedia, 
distributed by the McGovern 
Campaign for President.

(Homo)
Sexuality

“ ‘Aren’t 1 eoou^ fm* you?' she 
asked.

No’, be said. ‘You ase enou^ 
for me as far as a womrut 
concerned. You are all women to 
me. But I wanted a man fnend, 
as eternal as you and I are 
eternal.’

’Why aren't 1 enough?' she 
said. 'You are enough for me. I 
don't want anybody else but you. 
Why isn't it the same with you?'

‘Having you 1 can live ail my 
life without anybody else, any 
other sheer intimacy. But to 
make it complete, really happy.; 
wanted eternal uni<m with a man 
too; another kind of live.’ he said.

I don't believe it.' she said. 
‘It's an obstinacy, a theory, a 
perversity.'

‘Well"' he said.
‘You can't have two kinds of 

love. Why should you!'
‘It seems as if I can't,' he said. 

‘Yet I wanted it.’
‘You can't have it because it's 

false, impossible,' she said.
I don't believe that,' he an

swered. D.H. Lawrence Women 
Id Love

"Despite current usage, the 
word is an adjective describing a 
sexual action, not a noun 
(tescribing a recognizable type. 
AU human beings are biseicual. 
Conditioning, opportunity, and 
habit account (inally (and 
mysteriously) (or sexual 
preference, and homoaexualista 
are quite as difhcult to generalize 
about as heterosexualasts. '
Gore Vidal, Sex. Death and 
.Money

What Vidal is saying is that 
there is no such thing as a 
homosexual. The homosexual is 
the creation of a society afraid of 
honestly facing its feelings, 

.iiomosexuality. like old age, like 
poverty, is. to use Phillip Slater s 
term, “flushed " out of sight. We 
don’t want to deal with it not 
because it is perverse or foreign 
but because it is so close to each 
of us. (Kinsey reported in 1949 
that 37 percent of all white 
American males had had a post
adolescent homosexual ex
perience to the point of orgasm.) 
We feel safe with our aged in old 
folks homes (Americans are a 
youthful people). We feel secure 
with our poor in ghettos (we are 
rich and happy). We feel just as

safe and secure with our 
"homosexuals" lucked away 
!geally in a gay bar. That's where 
they go, not where we go. It 
comes down to the point that 
there have to be “homosexuals” 
in order for there to be 

“Heteros^uals". Everything 
must be straight, clean-no 
ambivalence allowed.

In many so-called “primitive” 
cultures bisexualiiy-or just 
sexuality is accepted for what it 
is. (See Ford and Beach, Pat
terns of Sexual Behavior). In our 
culture we have found reastms for 
drawing a line. Competition is 
one reason. Success implies 
loneliness, walking over others to 
get what you want. Here there is 
no room for tenderness, warmth. 
The failure of marriage is 
another reason. Men and women 
must try very hard, become very 
dull to play roles that can be so 
unequal, so unhappy. A third 
reason is simply that when you 
have sex with a member of the 
same sex there is (of course) no 
risk of pres;iancy. Getting your 
rocks off for nothing (whether 
through masturbation, 
homosexual relations, or pre
marital heterosexual relations) 
has always been something that 
Billy Graham and Pat Nixon 
would agree to be nasty if not 
sinful.

Another problem both 
homosexual-ists and 
heterosexual-ists face is (he 
pairing of sex with love 
Everything must be romantic- 
that is to say false, illusory, un
natural , Certainly sex can ehance 
love but it can also be simply 
enjoyable-sex with a friend 
because you're both homy, sex 
with a stranger because is) he's 
appealing. The psychologist and 
social critic Paul Goodman once 
wrote that this kind of sex has 
“its own beauty: to make the 
world practical ' He went on to 
say. ‘Sex shall usually precede 
love. If people have a good time 
and become secure, they will 
surely become affectionate-and 
love is an on-gojng thing, hope, 
potentiality"

The real perversion of our time 
is that we have made this sex- 
love thing our ideal -the center of 
our lives. By doing so we have 
separated sex and love from Ihe 
on-going movement of life. Our

happiness is defined in terms of 
attractiveness (whether or not 
we can get a good piece of ass)- 
as Thomas Merton has pointed 
out. “We feel guilty if we are not 
happy in some publically ap
proved way." We are lonely 
people and we are so because we 
cannot be along or let anyone else 
along. We are lonely apart and 
together because we decide to be. 
because we are afraid to see 
ourselves or let others see us 
without all of our little supports- 
the walls we carefully build to 
keep out the pain, to close out the 
awareness that we are out of 
touch with ourselves, out of touch 
with others, out of touch with the 
on-going movement of creation. 
There is so much we must 
communicate that we cannot say 
with words. And we will not touch 
because touching is tco sexual, 
loo intimate, too hard to retract, 
to pull back from. There are 
times when we simply can't tell 
each other if we can 't touch each 
other. And although this touching 
may or may not be sexual (where 
is the line here‘s), the degree to 
which we can really touch 
depends upon the degree to which 
we are in touch with the basic 
ground of our being; a recon
ciliation that penetrates matter 
and non-matter and illuminates 
life

“Jesus said to them: When you 
make the two one. and when you 
make the inside as the outside, 
and the outside as the inside, and 
the upper side as the lower. and 
when you make the male and 
female into a single one, that the 
male be not male and the female 
female. and when you make eyes 
in the place of an eye. and a hand 
in place of a hand, and a foot in 
place of a foot, an image in place 
of an image, then shall you enter 
the kingdom."
The Gospel of Thomas

“But people can't, unhappily, 
invent their mooring posts, their 
lovers arH iheir friends, anymore 
than iney can invent their 
parents Life gives these and also 
lakes them away and the great 
difficulty is to say Yes life"

James Baldwin. Goivannl's 
Room
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Prisoners, Prisoners, 

Who’s Got The Prisoners
Now Uial three prisoners of war 

have been released from North 
Viet Nam, we finally see esactly 
howabsttrb the Viet Nam conflict 
is and how much a political issue 
the lives and safety of these men 
have become. The remarks 
exchange to and fro last week 
between Cora Weiss, et. al and 
the members of “Our Gang" 
demonstrate the ruthless un
concern for prisoners released 
and detained which both the 
antiwar activities and the ad
ministration evidently hold. Cora 
Weiss, leader of the group who 
obtained the release of the 
prisoners, set the tone for all the 
mad remarks by slating that “we 
have just witnessed a recapture 
scene" when the released POWs 
donned their military uniforms 
before arriving in New York. 
This remark shattered the 
aplomb with which she, David 
Dellinger and their assorted 
compacts had handled the 
rather sticky arrangements for 
relaase of the prisoners.

In retum. the Administration’s 
reaction was characterized by 
Secretary of Offense. Melvin 
Laird. Mr. Laird suggested that 
the three released prisoners of 
war might he court-martialed as 
AWOL for keeling their vow to 
return home on civilian aircraft.
Igonred in both Secretary Laird's 
and Mrs. Weiss' dllly comments 
were the feelings of anxiety 
suffered hy the prisoners 
themselves and their friends and 
teUtions'.'Oomments from the 
American delegation to the Paris

By Weyroan Johnson Jr.
peace talks were equally 

\acuous. Ambassador William J. 
Porter contributed to the con* 
fusion by remarking merely that 
the North Vietnamese efforts 
were "a very cynical ex- 
pinilallon "of the prisoners. What 
were American efforts and 
reaction then’ We suffer from a 
fatal lack of tenderness and 
sanity.

I was convinced that the 
American peepul were bored 
with the war by their failure to 
react to the barbarity of the 
bombing and burning of women, 
children and villages, replete 
with insouciance to reports of My 
Lai and Lavelle. This latest 
quietude is plainly unex- 
^ainable. These prisoners of war 
are OUR BOYS, AMERICANS. It 
is they for whom Vietnamiiation. 
that scourge of humanity, was 
conceived. Those women and 
children are dying in their places, 
supposedly. Yet the release of 
some of OUR BOYS, merely 
causes conflict among the 
politicos and ho-hum from the 
peepul.

There probably is no solution to 
this madness. We are aU so 
bombarded with newspeak and 
editorials lUicluding this bit of 

'propaganda which you are 
readUig) that the words merely 
slide Uito a humming decibel 
which is the Muzak of politics. 
However, the comments made 
last week are not evtl Ui Umuendo 
but are blatantly stupid and 
harmful. Are we iM? This is the 
real world, folks!

Park It In The Rear
By Weyraan Johnson Jr. and Jan SaffoU

Now thnt Mercer University 
has come of age there is oiw 
questioo which remains to be 
answered. Yes. we have 
buildings and quadrangles and 
neatly manicured lawns and a 
faculty and a student center and 
a Law School and dreams for a 
School of Medicine. Als. we admit 
the ghastlUiess of the Uifemal 
combustioa engine and the hulks 
which it propels, yet it seems a 
reality for Americans for at least 
a few years to come.

Add to these two admitted 
factors John Mitche ’s deter- 
mUied effort In force the student 
body over the one million mark 
and we have Mercerlf First Uw 
of IParkUtg) Space. This problem 
has gone ignored for five years 
now. As we retum to the 
congestion of automated Mercer 
UI 197J. we even discover that the 
First Law doesn’t even have a 
department to oversee its 
fulfillment. Allocation of the 

, necessary additional parking 
spaces seems to be no person's or

body’s consideraUon. AU we ask 
is that someone think about can.

If Uie only response to this 
pragmatic need is the 
organization of a Committee For 
ParkUig Planning or Uie un
dertaking of a feasiblUty study, 
at least some decision might be 
made by the time we have aU 
mllcclively driven around the 
block. Some effort must be 
made: place Uie responsibility 
wiUi Uie {>hilo5ophy Di^Unent. 
something!

‘Moral Science’ Reveals Mercer Tradition
By JaaSvffelk

Mercer’s history is someUdng U» nmvJallen snow. WheU« unanimity of i>*dgm«U the . ™d^rtT: md f^S;aS"SSteTc^
which should not be tolaUy such purity can be prese^ by Sta^e in instructor of youth governing his passions and
overlookBl by the new student, those who fr«B«ntlhre.tm or ou^to poTsess adequate making him virtuous. . .The
The "tradition’of Mercer U stUl read the current nove^^day ta^wtedge *^f whatever he teacher’s employment gives
■1 integral part of the Mercer and Uie wntuigs of such poets as respoimbihty a »c m gover- him the opportunity to enjoy the
expert. ^ is one of the Byron and «« S^rTteiTclJ^tould be* r™ luxury ofd^ty.'lV, a,^y an
more definiUve qualiUes setUng oUiers to decide. There ma^ a hmJv a^always seUpossessed. Anger indigent youUi. a good education

ir ap«t frmn other in- <ta«llbt«.t^m^l*^_ rod b’St.r ."JS go*od is the greater benefit that he can
more
Mercer
.titutioos of eimiler size ^ ^ dL^e.^A r««iv'e from men; and this
bickgrouDd. Everyooe U weU necessary in the character of -Jdam Km occasion for severity benefit the teacher has the means

Smdbem women; but what mother wte of S of bestowing. In some humble
BapUst tradlUon which per- Je^es ^ inferior and conTid^t^tSrt generations h^d deservedly cottage he may find unpolished
meate. the University, btd a J E^i^^enttor^whUelta. b«ome unfashionable; and genius which his kindness may
closer kwk at the moral valiM ^hof bi i^emirM oSd the experience has demonstraged draw forth from obscurity and

(£Su» is in^cale in cen- official superiority v.| her that kindness and sincere interest convert into an ornament of
I’- ki the Ptqhi’sweuare secure the «-y^ and a hi.ss.ng to

riLiikni I.mrs I Dias DJJ *“• " *®ng IS acU of Iran- 
ll^e^l from’

U44 to 1«M. the third president of ** remembered that there la a 
Mercer University.

Dr. Dagg authored a

Letters To The Editors
God irtw searches the heart, and
who will bring into Jtrfgntwt Dear readers c-o editors:

is oaenstve to his

/V
I wish to compUin. which is so seriously, 

easy to do. For a while now I have 
noticed a painting in the Jre Davis 
cafeteria. It is of a group of Mercer University 
settlers unloading a ship at Fort 
Hawkins in Georgia. Ibe caption 
for the painting aUtes that the 
fort was built in 1806 for

refrain from taking such pictures Stocerely,
Truman Capote 
New York, N.U.

Ihe Editors. The Ouster,
And Moreover. I was Mtting in 

Dear WJ. A JS., my study pondering this query.
Just wanted to drop a small Do you young people send this 

note to the Cliuier about that “newspaper" to your parents? It

work. TW ElewaO •* M«r»I "kf'*™;.
Sdace. In pereuk* thii obort holiness, 
werk I wss amssed to find Dr.
Digg cocnmestlng on many of Uu; Let us also conaider these
some moral.issiKS which perplex quota reginSng the duties M 
modrnMem. wives: “It is the duty of the wife

Ctnsider whol Dr. Dsgg hos to to love her husband. . n. tMves 
soy about modcity in women (a ore under ohligoUon to be faithful
topic StUl by AWS:) to their husbands. III. Wives are protection bom the lodions. I
"Modesty is oaenUol to f«^e imder the obligstioo to submit to wonder if that was the true . . .. __.______ -
loveUness. Any indecent behavior their husbands. If the husband reason for the fort. After aU the fanUsUcallyneato yearbook 1 got is os Paul once admonished the
is sufficient to degread a female loves the wife aa hit duty aetUers were liviog oo land last week .What a format! What Oorinthians: “Pay heed U> those
from the high place she o<Mht to requires, he cannot act in bdongiiig to the Indians. The »> index! What clear and who spawn you for it is they who

.occimy in society; hot. on order dteegard to her wishes, or extort Indiaiis no doubt were angry, and detailed pictures! Alter all. when payeth the bills". Being of virgin
to her true hnteliDess. from her a rrtnclaal aervice. | da not douhl that they attacked ediiors put all that work intu birth I have no concern for this
more is necessary than mere Conjugal leve will seldom fail to the settlers. But the settlers something, why should their matter of familial responsibility.
ahsUnence from gross acU of exhort unanimity; and will leave, protected themselves so weO that readers be able to Just sit down You do. Please heed the scrip-
impropriety. Her tongue must be in general, as little room lor the nzost of the Georgia lodiaos now and thumb through it with no lures.
iBipractired in the utterance, and exercise of authority as for the Uee in Oklahoma. I think it would "wk involved. Next year, let’s
twr car inlainted in the soi^ ol caeteionofphysacal strength. But be nice if that picUire were have more of the same, except Reverently,
indeiicale alhaiom; and her when, alter affectianate cen- replaced. U that is asking too even more piciures with hidden Will Camp^
hnaginatioa dMidd be as pure as suitatioa. they- fad to attain much, then maybe we could meaning and touching reality. Mt. JuUetle, Tenneiaea
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Verily, Verily
by We;manJ:^a«in. Jr.

V. by ntemai PyncboB. BuiUm BooU. I»M. 11.25 (paperback).

•nils first novel by Thomas 
Pynchon. puW 'led originally in 
1963. causes the reviewer many 
problems. I would prefer to read 
the book, enjoy its vastness and 
put it away. However. I was told 
to review so review I must.

After the first two-hundred 
pages or so I was convinced that 1 
was in the midst of a .loycean 
allegory which would explain it 
all. Had there been a single 
overriding, preferably historical, 
metaphor upon whiclrthe “Whole 
Sick Mess'' is based. I would have 
been saved. However, each detatt 
and episode is a discrete puzzle. 
In fact, reading the novel is an 
exercise in puzzle-solving. 
Probably there is no single 
manner in which Pynchon In
tends for the reader to recon
struct the pieces of the novel.

Heroes, anti-heroes (some 
heroin) and the like abound, he 
first of Iheae is Benny Profane, 
schmeil^traordinaire. Benny's 
chief difnculty is dealing with 
objects inanimate. “Things” 
separate him from people, 
meaning nubile young girls, 
cause him much pain and force 
him into several, sordid, ad hoc 
employments. Benny might be a 
stereotype; young, drifting, 
supposedly uneducated and 
docile. However, since the story 
is at least partially major eye and

story fw the novel. Stcnci* is the 
organized searcher in the novel. 
While we view Benny PrMane 
involved in a listless chase after 
the unknown, Stern'i! is 
methodically scavenging the 
Western World for clues to the 
identity of the ultimate woman, 
V. From his father, a spy himself 
of rather dubious identity. Stencil 
has learned of V. and the reader 
finds her several times and under 
numerous guises.

V. is the Briton Victoria Wren 
in Venice and Florence, Vera 
Meroving, the old crumbling V. 
outside Munich, and Veronica the 
queen-rat in the sewers of New 
York The explication of all these 
and (.'tiher incarnations is the 
pleasure of the book, enough.

Satire u. of course, the tone of 
PynclwMi’s work. Although the 
novel has a conventional Ujang. 
the object of some satire is the 
beast siurealism-dada. Pynchon 
doesn't take any reali'y 
seriously. Unc ?! Benny 
Profane's several jobs is as an 
alligator-hunter in the sewers of 
New York Oty. The plethora of 
alligators is neatly explained and 
serves to display Benny's af
fection for the live against the 
not-live. Any reasonableness of 
the story is not an end for Pyn
chon. nor is any quasi-political

(/ft?
' V . _ ft

lUtement by means of Ihe satiric 
style. The point might be the 
lambasting of the age. However, 
to make this statement would 
bcl.e a reader 's blindness to the 
fun that the characters in V. 
persistently engage in. Laugh 
through the suffering.

Much of the first criticism 
directed toward this novel cen
tered around its failure to be a 
novel. Pynchon made little effort 
to examine his characters, un
derstand them or be aware of

Backroads Messenger
ignored, especially in ihc ^
tradition novelistic sense; Benny t -m ■» m 1

r*s:c"i:J*S:il?ur“-for‘: Scheduled To Speak
inferior.

If this is social criticism. then it by George Howell
fails; for no society or sub-
cidture is pictured, favorably or Jesus Clirist is the Lord 
otherwise. What ia movement, goddammit." This and other 
This is a holy grail book. V. is nery words are not uncommon to 
unobtainable. As long as Pynchon the backwoods preacher who has 
writes with the skill and en- ctmte to teach the words of the 
cyclopedic information, ad- Cktspel in a manner familiar of 
mirably catalogued, which we Jonathan Edwards. People are 
fmd here, then Pynchon'8 wriUng awestruck like “S*n»ers In the 
his value. Pynebon is aware of his Hands of an Angry God", 
characters. Though he is not roesmerised in a well of truth and 
necessarily aware in a diagnostic realism. 
sense, he clearly ^ees the crazy wiU Campbell could be found 
interrelation of II** characters almost anywhere, on the farm of 
And this interrelation is of cer- a Klansman or singing aldirge 
tainly no society which we have for some forgotten Black man,

A Piece Of What You Always Wanted
By Homer BedFcUow

Eveiythtag Yon Always Wanted To Know About Sex- 
.’‘rodneed^., **oodyAUen-United ArtisU 0972

I have to confess my ignorance. milk-s(^. I must confess that the reads like military strategy. The 
I am not at all sure why I was end for the monster did
pointed out to review Woody GUUate my fance. The movie
AUen's new movie. In fact I went on to incorporate what
cwildnT even remember the UUe seems to be every movie ever
before I went to see the movie. To made in some way. It has

matters worse I aniwed mistaken identies. mission 
late and watched the entire control headquarters, dangerous 
movie not knowing the title. I over-the-Unes missions, 
entered to find myseU watching disquiscs. sabotage, and uu- 
whal was obviously a loose and derstanding wives. You might 
modem version of Shakespeare’s now be able to estimate my 

atonishment at discovering theimmortal classic, Hamlet. Ad 
mittedly, the verses seemed to 
evoke an altogether imsavory 
image in my mind, that of a 
snatch of garlic. The chasitity 
belt helped, but comic relief is 
one thing that can be carried too 
far. I was lau^iing so hard that 1 
missed the sub-title of the next 
episode of this unusual film lam 
not really sure what the j^isode's 
theme was but I bet it is one 
animSi story in which Walt 
Disney Studios isn’t interested. It 
made the relationship between 
Thnmy and Lassie seem rather 
formal. I am not trying to pull the 
wool over your eyes; I don’t 
really know why anyone drinking 
Woolite would strike me as funny. 
Alas, It did and contrary to firm 
resolve I missed the UUe of the 
next episode. This continued 
throughout the entire movie. 
Immoderate laughter is not 
usually my vice, 1 assure you the 
movie drove me to it. To tell the 
truth it seems as though I saw 
more than one movie. Thinking 
back I defmateiy remember a 
foreign film, and a science-ficUon 
Him complete with a vicious 
beast or should I say a runaway 
creation of monumental standing 
that was, of course, created by a 
mad scientist and captured by a

name of the movie.
Since I learned the name of 

movie I have been thinking back 
trying to remember a good juicy 
p^ on which to write. Sadly, as 
far as I remember those of you 
familiar Tig leaves should be 
ahead of ly^y Allen in knowing 
about sex. Still go to see the 
movie. Sex is not the crux of the 
issue, humor is.

However, if you really want to 
laugh, read Dr. David Reuben's 
book Everything you wanted. .. . 
. Allen’s idea was to show the 
absolute loss of seriousness 
which Twentieth Century 
American sexologists suffer 
whra attempting to discuss the 
carnal longings and functions of 
the human animal. Dr. Reu^

scene is the film from the 
Strangelovian brain control room 
of the randy male does not far 
exaggerate Dr. Reuben's 
language. Reuben himself 
compares ejaculation to "a 
missile launching into outer 
space". . .Sensory receptors 
within the skin of the penis lock 
into the electrical system.” 
Presented with this kind of verbal 
violence Woody Allen merely 
photographed the images which 
were conjured. Surely, the film is 
playfully insane and the book is 
pomo-scientifico-violcnt. What 
does this till us about AUen's and. 
what's worse. Reuben's con
ception of human sexuality?

always fmding some charac
teristics that are Intrinsic to us 
all. «constantly preaching to 
pec^e in' the condition that 
they’re in. “Look, aU it's about is 
this, black, white, Klansmanor 
preacher-we are all bastards, but 
God loves us anyway. Listen to 
this now. God was in Christ, 
reconciling the world unto 
Himself, no longer holding men’s 
misdeeds against them, and has 
committed to us this word of 
reconciliation. Therefore we pray 
you in Christs stead, be recon- 
cUed.”

Reverend C^pbeU is like 
some spiritual desperado, 
flaunting aU who might hold 
some pi^udice. on the grounds 
that we are all alike in some 
manner, we all cry the same 
tears when our ambitions and 
expectations arc cut short.

WUi was bom on a forty acre

(arm with a “grand-daddy that 
taught him to love, and another 
who taught him to cuss.” At the 
age of seventeen he was ordained 
and later graduated from Yale 
University.

Reverend Campb^ serves no 
particular church, his mission is 
to preach the (Gospel to aU by way 
of a roving ministry.

Even at his lonliest Will has his 
guitar, just another source of his 
inimpregnabie faith and 
strength. His pick-up truck is the 
means by which he baptizes each 
town, blessing them with a truth 
that is not contemplated, it's 
simply there.

Will is not a man who talks 
about places that he's never seen. 
Will has been there, he is aware 
of the plights of all and with an 
endow^ sense of justice weighs 
each fact that he comes into 

CoaOnoed on page-6

WANT ADS
HELP WANTED 

$100.00 weekly possible ad
dress mail for (irms-Fuil and 
part time at home-Seod 
stamped self-addressed en
velope to HOME WORK OP
PORTUNITIES. Star Rt. 2. 
Deming. New Mexico 88030

WANTED: One solid
kitten. Contact Box S90

black

MtMk CcvfU’B

Two Locations 
To Serve You

378 Second SU 
3872 Plo Nona Ave.

The Oxford Shop Carries 
, „ LAVAIERSFor All Mercer

Fraternities
And

Sororites

©xforj^ltoj)
The New Breed Shop 

Macon, Georgia

1WILLINGHAM
4«T third $T. FHONt 743.SM4

SPORTING GOODS FOR SCHOOLS-FRATERNITIES 
& INTERMURAL SPORTS

TROPHIES-ENGRAVING
SORORITY & FRATERNITY
JERSEYS
Prompt Service 

RAWLINGS 
WILSON VOIT 
CONVERSE* SOUTHERN 
DAVIS • DUNLOP

(Next To 
Bibb 
Theatre)

743-5884
461 3rd St.

Adidas
FOOTWEAR
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Tom Robinson

From the 

bench
It seems rather ironic that the 

Boston Red Sox should be in
volved In two of the closest 
pennant races in baseball history 
and in just a sapce of Hve years.

In 1967, the Red Sox, along with 
the Detroit Tigers, the Chicago 
White Sox. the California Angela, 
and the Minnesota Twins were 
involved in a two-and-one half 
month race for the pennant, 
which the Red Sox finally won on 
the last day of the season, beating 
the Twins 6-4.

However, the Red Sox were 
knocked off in the World Series 
by the St. Louis Cardinals and 
Bob Gibson, four games to three.

Ibat winter, the Red Sox’ 
pitching ace, Jim Lonborg, who 
had won 22 games during the 
regular season and two in the 
World Scries, suffered a teg in
jury in a Wing accident. After 
four years of trying, the Red Sox 
traded. Lonborg off to the 
Hilwaune Brewers.

Which left the Red Sox without 
a top notch pitcher. With all the 
hitting the Red Sox had and the 
park they were (and are) playing 
in, offense was no problem-et 
least sometimes. But that same 
ballpark had a left field wall that 
made the life expectancy of a left 
handed pitcher very short.

The trouble with the Red Sox 
was they couldn't even get a 
right-handed pitcher to do a good 
Job effectively. Some pitchers did 
all right for a while, but then they 
would either get wild or they 
would get hit hard, and, as a 
result, their confidence went 
right out the window..

So enter Mr. Luis Hant, who 
use to be a fme pitcher for the 
Cleveland Indians and the 
Bfinneaota Twins, but with the 
lowering of the pitcher’s mound 
after the 1969 season, Tiant 

^ couldn’t find the plate.
But this year Tiant finally 

rediscovered himself, getting 15 
wins and seven shut outs moat of 
them in the stretch, or late part of 
the season, when the wins 
counted most.

Along with the pboenix-Uke 
development of Tiant, came two 
rookie pitchers-Jon McGlothen 
and Jack CXirits. Both youngsters 
did well in the stretch.

But when it came down to the 
last big series, in Detroit against 
the Tigers, the Red Sox went 
down before old man A1 KaUne, 
fat man Mickey LoUch and fast 
man Woody Fryman.

Which goes to show that the 
Red Sox and Tigers have now 
gone full circle, '^e Tigers were 
the last team that could challenge 
the Red Sox ftve years ago, in the 

^ last few days of the season. This 
year, the situatioo was the same, 
only this time the two teams met 
bead on and the Tigers came out 
on top.

xxxxxx
Speaking oi two teams 

chaOenging other this year 
that have done it before, we may 
take the example of Nebraska- 

^ Oklahixna. Last year the Oor- 
nbuskers of Nebraska beat the 
Soonefa of Oklahoma in a 
memorable Ibankagiving ^y 
game 35-31.

But tbi'vear the game will be a 
UUle bit different. Nebraska loat 
it’a opening night game to Mark 
Harmon and the UCLA Bruins. 
(ALaboma rolled up three

straight victories by such great 
scores as 49-0, 66-3, and 52-3.

Of course, Nebraska has rolled 
some of it’s opponents over, such 
as Army, 77-7, which was on 
Regional television.

The next Oklahoma-Nebraska 
will be a very interesting game to 
watch. Both teams can explode 
for a lot of points, as they have 
shown so far this year. Greg 
Pruitt, the star running back of 
the Sooners, has said in a recent 
Sports Illustrated article, that the 
only way to best a Wishbone 
offense, which both teams use, is 
’to outscore it."

This year, that will again be th^ 
key to the game. I know it’s 
rather early in the year, and the 
game is still a month and a half 
away, but I would be willing to 
bet that Oklahoma takes the 
Gombuskers this year, even with 
Rich Glover still at Middle Guard 
for Nebraska.

xxxxxx
Over the summer, I had a 

chance to have an interview vdth 
Willie Mays.

Interview. I guess, would be a 
bad word to use. because Mr. 
Mays didn’t have much to say to 
me. In fact, he didn’t say 
anything at all-he just shrugged 
his shoulders, or just nodded his 
head, which is the Superstar 
thing to do, 1 suppose. It was a 
stark contrast to the interviews I 
have bad with Coach Mrarison or 
Coach Claude Smith of the 
baseball teaun, or even Opach 
Peggy Q>llms of the tMdy 
Bears.

So, instead of beating my head 
against a stone wall, which I have 
learned hurts, I decided to talk to 
some of the other Mets about why 
the Mets were going downhill. 
This was in the second week of 
June, when the Mets were 
strating their usual fold a Utile 
early.

Coach Joe Pignatano didn’t Uke 
the question I asked him, which 
was. "do you think the Mets are 
going to go into a real bad slump 
Uke they did last year?" or 
something to that effect.

"How the bdl would 1 know? 
We just had a bad month last 
year, that’s all," was bis 
response. I might add that this 
year’s squad did themselves 
proud-they had four bad monthi 
instead of one, so I hope‘Piggy' is 
happy in Brooklyn this winter.

One of the players I had a 
chance to jabbtf with was John 
Milner, a rookie outflelder. 
Milner played with former 
Mercer third baseman Chuck 
Brewer in a High School All-Star 
game In Atlanta a few years ago. 
801 asked him if be remembered 
Quick.

"Oh yeah," Milner said. "He 
was a real good glove man." All 
of your friends of Chuck Brewer 
out there, remember,^u know a 
celebrity.

Speal ng of Mr. Brewer, who 
the FVeahmen unfortunately 

did not know, be is now working 
at the SUte Prison at Jacl^. 
Some people might think a 
shame, be could have been a real 
fine basebaU player."

If the p^e I met at Shea 
Stadium this June were any in
dication. beUeve, Chuck is in 
UtUe better crowd now than he 
would have been.

S. m-v.
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Soccer Practice Underway 

With Pons^onby Optimistic
'■niough we haven't played 

yet, I am optimUtic," soccer 
coach David Ponsonby em- 
phasized.

And well he should be since 
virtually the entire soccer team 
has returned. ’Ihis, coupled with 
a bumper crop of freshmen stars 
makes a rosy picture for the Bear 
kickert.

Ponsonby is hoping that all- 
sUte high school kicker David 
Price can combine weU with 
sophomore Roddy Hardee and 
junior fullback Randy Sims. Also 
returning is Brian Carney, whom 
Ponsonby caUs "our most ex
perienced and knowledgeable 
pUykr." He wiU be goal keeping 
this year and will be backed up by 
Scott Walker.

The Bears last yrar had a 
record of 5-4-2, including wins 
over Middle Georgia and

by David Pearce
Oglethorpe.

Also, Junior front liners Chedo 
King and Jole Bickerstaff return 
this year. Others back are Fred 
Nieman. Frank Lane and David 
Pearce. Javier Bernal will be the 
only player with foreign ex
perience, as be returns for his 
senio- year.

Last year’s leading striker, 
John Zt^ar will return despite 
missing practice because of job 
considerations. The bumper crop 
of freshmen include Larry 
Dugan, Jim Qegg, Ron Houser. 
Jack Lamar and George 
Woodruff.

The squad will play eight 
contests this year. Among the 
opponents wUl be Georgia SUte. 
Soccer mentor Ponsonby in
dicated that this squad is tou^ 
and experienced in NCAA play. 
"They have a number of players 
with foreign experience and

play together year round", 
Ponsonby said.

Other games scheduled are 
with a tough barn-storming 
Tennessee-Temple squad and 
another bruising battle with 
always tough Georgia College. 
Also scheduled are Medical 
College of Georgia and 
Oglethorpe.

Ponsonby commented that be 
was "impressed by the 
majority’s willingness to train, 
their (mly moUvation being sheer 
love for the game.”

The old bugaboo of injury has 
returned to haunt the Bruins. 
Last year’s casualties Mike 
Saund^ and Jim Wielaod are 
injured again. 'Ihls mars the 
optimism somewhat.

But, the optimism is there, and 
a young teask-with <mly one 
senior will eagerly Uke the field 
for the Bears.

Medical School Plans Underway
ConUnued from Page-i

school was conducted by several 
deans of medical ct^eges to 
initially find out if their were any 
major obsUcles that would 
prevent the proposal from 
becoming reality. Dr. Harris 
summed up the committee’s 
findings by saying the situation 
appeared "guardedly op
timistic."

(n August of this year the 
Medical Affairs Committee, a 
committee formed by the Mercer 
University Trustees to oversee 
the possibility of a medical 
school, went to Washington D.C. 
to inquire about federal support 
and future actiofu;. The com
mittee was advised that the next

step in building a medical school 
would be the hiring of a medical 
educ.4tor. This person’s duty 
would be Jo organize all the 
needed information, submit 
applications for accrediUUon. 
and build a curriculum. This 
educator would not only have to 
be a medical doctor but one 
wellversed in administrative 
duties and curriculum planning. 
The Administration 4a in the 
process of Interviewing ap
plicants.

Macon CSty Council in en
dorsing the building of a medical 
school has set aside sixty-five 
acres for Urban Renewal, 
twenty-seven of which could be 
used for the location of the school. 
This area is dlrecUv behind the

Freshmen Women’s Dormitiry.
The coat of the new facility will 

approach fifty million doilars, 
forty million of whiM would be 
paid by federal matching funds. 
The funds with which to match to 
the federal money' have not been 
raised as of yet.

All plana'are tentative in that 
the ftndings of the feasibility 
study are imcomplete. One of the 
main responaibiiities of the 
medical educator to be hired, is 
to comi^ete this study. It is 
possible that the remaining part 
of the report will discourage the 
addition of a medical school to 
Mercer University. In view of 
this there has been no specific 
time set as a goal to begin con- 
strucUon of the fncility.
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Teddy Bears Out To Win 

New Conference Crown
The biggest question facing the 

Mercer Women's basketball 
team, better known as the Teddy 
Bears, is what can they do for an 
encore.

A 2M record, with a 19 game 
winning streak and the Southern 
Women's A Athletic Conference 
Tournament thrown in. is hard to 
duplicate.

Not only that, but five ^f last 
year’s players, one a sUrter, will 
not return because of graduation, 
transfers, or other reasons.

Despite all these handicaps, 
however, T Teddy Bear Head 
Coach Peggy CoUihs remains 
hopeful.

•Tm optimistic for this year,” 
Miss Collins said. 'The girls 
returning from last year's squad 
all have experience. But we have 
a lot of work to do.”

Among the changes from last 
year, is that the Girls will be

playing in a new Conference, the 
American Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (AIAW).

“It's comparable to the 
NCAA,” Miss Collins said. ”We 
will play 16 games this year, and 
three-fourths of our games have 
to be with teams in the con
ference.

"All the teams will be in the 
State Tournament, which will be 
February 16-17 or 23-24. The first 
two teams will go to the Regional 
Tournament, and then on to 
Nationals.”

Mercer's tentative schedule 
shows games against Berry, 
North Georgia. Ft. Valley State, 
Tift, Middle Georgia. Est 
Georgia and Auburn. Miss Collins 
also said that there was a 
possibility that a junior college, 
probably DeKalb Junior, will be 
added to the schedule.

As for the preparation of the

Y''\
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season. Mits Collins is well aware 
of the difficulties.

"We'll have to play harder than 
last year,” Miss Collins said. 
"Last year we were the 
darkhorse. By the time the other 
teams realized that we were for 
real, it was too late to knock us 
off.

"This year they’ll know what 
we have.”

Returning to the Teddy Bears 
are last year's leading scorers, 
Sybil Blalock and Myrel Huskey, 
both sophomores, and last year’s 
leading rebounder, Linda 
Callaham. also a sophomore.

Added to that is junior Merita 
Favors and senior Candy Head.

There have been five freshmen 
who have been working out as 
weh. They are: Susan Johnson, 
Elizabeth McDaris. Theresa 
Westmoreland, Mary Lee Vitale 
and Joetta McCarter.

"We're going to build around 
what we have reluming from last 
year,” Miss Collins said. "But I 
don’t care if we have a freshmen 
in the lineup.

"We won't have the depth we 
had last year. I'm expecting a 
good bit from Linda (Callahan) 
because we won't have the 
shooting strength and the 
heighth.

"We might not be as balanced 
as we were last year, but 
everyone does have experience, 
and we’ll play who we have."
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Sophomore defenseman David Pearce clear* a ball out la practice last 
week. __________ _

SOUTHEAST PANTS EXPOSITION
CORNER OF 3RD & POPLAR 

Shirts, Jeans And Slacks For Men & Women

DISCOUNT COUPON 
20% OFF ON JEANS

Bring Coupon Along With You & Recieve 
,4 70% Discount On All Jeans

Gifts for all occasions
Kessler Jewelers, Inc.

Expert Watch Repairs

Engraving Dune 

745-10.55
■I®'WhileYou Wait 

520 iMulberry

A Mercer freshmen soccer player goes through his workout as the first 
game approaches.

PO-BOY
DRIVE IN
NUMBER 2

2628 MONTPELIER AVENUE 

PHONE SH 3-7467

YOU HAVEMT 
SEEN ANYTHIN6

UNTIL YOU’VE SEEN,
EVERYTHING

A JACK ROLLINS CHARUSh jOFf£ 
j-xl BflOOSKY 'GOUt D Pro(tuc!'a'>

WOODY 4JLLtN*S 
“EVERTTMING 

YOU ALWAYS WANTED 
TO KNOW ABOUT SEX' 

BUT WERE AFRAID 
TO ASK”

K United Artists

HELD OVER 
3rd BIG WEEK

Vl/estgate
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Merger Plans Progress; 

Baptists Still To Confirm
i^st May when the story broke 

about a planned merger tetween 
our Ml year old Mercer 
University and the four year-old 
financially plagued Atlanta 
Baptist Collie, students, and 
faculty alike were caught by 
surprise.

Slowly information about the 
proposed merger of the two 
Baptist schools leaked out. On 
Tuesday. May 23. in an all day 
meeting held on the campus of 
Atlanta Baptist College, the 
Board of Trustees of both in
stitutions voted overwhelmingly 
to merge the two schools.

Under the original propc»al. 
Atlanta Baptist College would 
become a division of the Mercer 
College of Liberal Arts and 
become Mercer's second ex
tension in Atlanta. At present, the 
Southern School of Pharmacy is 
Mercer’s only arm in Georgia’s 
Capitol dty.

In the^four years before the 
merger Atlanta Baptist had been 
in almost continual financial 
crisis-. Because of its financial 
instability the college had been 
forced to cutback the number of 
(acuity members, course of
ferings, and had to sell some of 
the land holdings of its north 
DeKalb County campus to keep 
(be books in the bUck.

A merger plan was considered 
between the school^ two years 
ago by tbe Gengia Baptist 
Convention but was soundly 
defeated at that time.

In May. Mercer president, Dr. 
Rufus C. Harris commended the 
action of the joint executive 
cammittees. 'This forward and 
progressive, but challenging step 
gives us the on;KirtunUy to create 
a greater Mercer.”

Dr. Monroe Swilly. President of 
tbe Atlanta Baptist College said, 
“the action will result in an even 
more prestigious institution 
based on the ideals of its founder 
Jesse Mercer, who also founded 
tbe Georgia Baptist ConvenUon.” 
Reaction from those board 
members on the executive 
committee has been extremely 
positive.

Dr. 0. Ray Moore, Chairman of 
tbe Board of Trustees of Atlanta

By Frank Spooner

^ptist College recently stated, 
■We’re just concerned with 

promoting education in the 
Mercer tradition.”

A new charter uniting the two 
institutions hss been drawn up 
since the May vote and has met 
approval with the Board of 
'Trustees of both schools.

The next step before merging 
must come in tbe form of an 
approval of the new charter by 
the Georgia Baptist Convention 
when it convenes Nivember 10 in 
Savannah, Georgia.

If the proposed charter is 
apfvoved by the convention the 
two old school charters must be 
dissolved by a court order before 
the new charter can go into effect 
and the merging action can take 
place.

The merging of the two sclvx^ 
should, in the words of W.O. 
Duvall, a membn’ •. the Atlanta 
Board, challenge Georgia 
Baptists to "join in the efforts to 
create an even greater Mercer 
such as the Methodists have done 
with Emory University in 
Atlanta.”

Individualized Major Allows 

Greater Educational Qioice
by Gsry Partain

CooUnned from page-S

Campbell
Scheduled

contact with.
Reverend Campbell has been 

actively involved in civil rights 
and is a member of the National 
Council of Churches as well as 
being the head of the Committee 
of .Southern Churchmen. As far as 
politick are concerned<^' Will 
Campbell isn’t. He does not vote, 
and sometime ago burnt his voter 
registration card.

Many soul’s have had they Ye 
hearts engraved upon by the 
gentle yet stinging words of Will 
Campb^. As long as thve is but 
one human being left upon this 
earth that understands the truth, 
then somewhere there’s a light 
shining some hope for us all. WU 
Campbell will arive at Mercer on 
Thursday. October 13. and wUl 
either speak or sing for tbe AFP 
one thing is for certain, bell do 
what he feels like doing.

Rev. Chalmes Holmes

Holmes To 

Hold Services
Tbe Rev. Chalmes H<rfmes will 

speak at the University Worship 
Service Friday. Oct. 6. at i0:00 
a m. in Ware Music Hail. Mr. 
Holmes was bom in Perry, 
Florida, received his Ad at 
Mercer in 1950 and his B.D. from 
Southwest Baptist Theological 
Seminary in 1954. Mr. Holmes 
served as pastor at the First 
Baptist Church in Cochran, Ga. 
during tbe period 1858-68 and 
from 1968-72 at First Baptist 
Church. West Point, Georgia. He 
is presently tbe pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Vero Beach, 
Fla. He is in his fourth year as a 
member of the Board of Trustees 
at Mercer. He and his wife Sara 
have two children! a son 18 and a 
daughter 21.

In an effort to enable its 
students to better achieve their 
educational goaU, Mercer now 
has a program which allows 
students greater freedom in 
following their academic in
terests. The basic philosophy 
behind this program is that it 
may be more practical and 
educationally fulfilling for 
students to range out into dif
ferent areas of study than 41 
would be for them to stick to one 
department-say, the PsychoI(^ 
Department or Ihs English 
Department. Dr. A. Bond, in an 
interview with this reporter, said 
that knowledge should not be 
bunched into little capsules, but 
rather, allowed to overlap. For 
instance, a perswi majoring in 
political science might ^ well to 
take a few courses in some other 
field-psychology, for instance-in 
order to better understand the 
basis.fen* poUticai trends. This 
sort of interdisciplinary study is 
one of the program’s two main 
features; the other is the 
possibility of off-campus study 
which would be count^ toward 
the students’ major.

The basic mechanics' of the 
program are outlined in the 
Mercer Bulletin. A student 
wishing to take advantage of tbe 
program must “choose a com
mittee composed of three 
members of the faculty, no more 
than two of whom are in the same 
department, subject to tbe ap
proval of tbe Office of the Dean.”

This committee must approve the 
student’s proposed educational 
program. Tbe program is then 
submitted to the Office of the 
Dean for approval.

The student is allowed con
siderable freedom in choosing his 
curriculum. According to the 
Bulletin. “The individualized 
major curriculum may be 
created from tbe regular course 
offerings of Mercer University or 
courses to be taken at 
accredited institutions with a 
maximum off-campus limit of 
thirty quarter hours, of which 
twenty quarter hours may be 
credited toward a major and ten 
quarter hours may be considered 
related work.” Hie program also 
allows independent research 
projects ‘Nvhich afford genuine 
learning opportunities. ’ The 
bulletin also spells out the 
stipulations on these: "These 
projects shall carry a maximum 
of ten quarter hours credit and 
must laminate in a major 
research paper. Independent 
(rejects puiaued off campus will 
be considered a (>art of the thirty 
quarter hours allowed off- 
campus under tbe curriculum 
section of this proposal.” The 
Bulletin also pitnrides that on 
ccanpletion of his curriculum, the 
student must take either a total 
comprehensive exam or a 
standard departmental major 
exam. Students are required to 
take all financial obligations 
involved iiT inde(>endent major 
curriculums.
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